Scam of the Week™
November 7, 2014, ATX
WEBSITE IS DOWN UNTIL MONDAY?
World Tour continues with Wurstfest and FunFunFun Fest under a full
moon then CherFest in the SuperDrum. Key word is Fest. Bus for Wurstfest
leaves Scholz Garten at 5p cst, next Thursday, November 13.
Joke of the Week™ A man speaks frantically into the phone, "My wife is
pregnant, and her contractions are only two minutes apart!" . . . visit

The

Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.
Football Sooners brunch with Baylor Bares (+6) tomorrow in a must must
must win for Sooners which played as good against Iowa State 14 - 59 as they
played bad with Kansas State.
Mighty Mighty Horns (+3) tea with West Virginia and The Reverend
Tony™ makes it 1-2 that Coach Stronghorn will wear burnt orange.
Fútbol Arsenal travel west to Wales for Sundayʼs prime time match with
Swansea City after a mixed week, winning 3-0 Burnley then a complete melt
down 3-3 Anderlecht in Champions League which proves a draw can be as bad
as a loss. From The Emirates at 10 am cst finally, only on NBCSports.
Password tonight is “Free Lee Otis!” Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks 8-Ball say Yes 43 - 57 No to Urbane Rail and a runoff in 8 of 10
districts is a great country if you be a pro politicko such as Dean R, David B,
Prick Y nʼest ce pas?
Most of ATX traffic problems are on highways over which ATX has no
jurisdiction such as IH-35, 183 and 290 (federal) and MoPac (state). Even the
proposed solutions such as SH 45 are state roads not Austin roads such as
Lamar especially South Lamar where the soon to be gone City Council especially
Laffingwell and Life OʼRiley, allowed development on previous setback such as
the development at the Broken Spoke, instead of using setback for Urban Rail
AND keep 3 lanes both directions for vehicles, including bicycles. Nʼest ce pas!

Light, sweet crude settled at $77.91 down 2.7%, as natural gas is up big
time to $4.404, 15.01%. The €uro is down 1.8% at $1.2386.
0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 51 for the year.
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